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This past weekend, on a trip to visit family on Cape Cod, we stopped in at Harwich

Antiques Center at 10 Route 28. It’s directly across the street from Friendly’s

Restaurant (yes, that is a landmark for some dinosaurs!). In any event, if you’re ever in

the area, check it out. They always have wonderful things–a huge variety of collectibles

from furniture to pottery to jewelry. The candy tin below caught our eye because of the

wonderful shade of turquoise and the elaborate finial top. It was made by the Blue Bird

Confectionery in Hunnington England; part of a special limited edition. This would make

a great addition to an otherwise ho-hum bookcase.

An amazingly rare (and complete) collection of Wedgwood “Asia” pattern including 18
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dinner, 18 salad, 18 bread and butter, and more were ripe for the taking at $1,100. The

teapot is beautiful, but not for sale on its own. Dealers rarely break up compete sets like

this one. We wonder if this pattern is still being made.

A nod to the time when this collection was most popular, we noticed a cigarette box, ash

tray, and small relish bowls.

http://itg.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/greekplates.jpg
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This early 19th century maple table (the top is one board), with turned grain legs was a

steal at $295. With some TLC, this piece could be one that serves many functions in any

home.

Lusterware in this silver and white finish is very hard to find. The metal (in this case

either silver or platinum) was dissolved and then applied with a brush by hand to a piece

of pottery before it was fired.

A 19th century pie safe from North Carolina with its original hardware was being sold for

under $995. In the right dining room, piece this could be really charming. We’d probably

paint it.

http://itg.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/turnedlegtable.jpg
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Our current obsession: vintage bar carts and all things related to them. We came away

with this set of  vintage green and gold painted glass cocktail glasses 7-small, 6-Large, for

$32. We’re planning on hosting a drinks party this fall just for an opportunity to bring

these out. What are you all planning?

http://itg.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/piesafe.jpg
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